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Voters Defeat Constitution, Favor McCarthy
The proposed P.S.A. Consti
tution was defeated Wednesday
by 614 voters, or about onefourth of the student body. The
vote was 354 in favor, 260 op
posed, falling short of the 2/3
margin needed to ratify.
I Less students voted in this election than in the previous one,
I which was disqualified due to
[possible unfairness in the elec
tion process. P.S.A. officers
maintained strict control over
| the polling in Wednesday's elec
tion.
E Votes in favor of the Consti
tution rose between the two e-

_
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Full results of the Choice '68 If a run-off election is necessary,
lections, but the results were
it
will
be
held on the following
still 50 votes short of the 2/3 election, which received greater
Thursday.
majority.
voter turnout than the Consti
The following offices are avail
Tentative results from the tution issue, will be available able: President, Vice-president,
Choice '68 election, also held
soon.
Wednesday, indicated that al
most half the student body fav
Sign-ups continue for all of
ored Eugene McCarthy as first
the student body offices. They
choice for the presidency.
will continue until 5 p.m. on
On the question "what course Wednesday, May 1. Candidates
of military action should the must have completed the Con
U.S. pursue in Vietnam," more stitution test by Thursday, May
students voted for "phased with 2, before they may begin cam
drawal of U.S. military activity" paigning.
than for the other alternatives,
Elections for P.S.A. offices will
ranging from complete with
be held on Wednesday, May 8.
drawal to "all out" effort.

Sprretarv. Treasurer, NSA Co
(
Secretary,
ordinator, Rally Commissioner,
head yell leader, and head song
girl. In addition, there are sev
eral Senate seats available.

Pleasure Fair To
Combine 3 Events

Readers' Thrive On No Recognition
By MARGARET TAYLOR
f A surprising number of peo
ple at Pacific still haven't heard
about the activity called Read
ers' Theatre. But even those
who have participated in it are
hard put to give a concrete defi
nition.
•; Co-ordinator Dr. Carl Talbot,
a professor in the Speech De
partment and founder of Read
ers' Theatre at Pacific, thinks
this might be good. He makes
it plain that his capacity is not
that of director, but of advisor.
"I want Readers' Theatre to
have no official standing, recog
nition or guidelines; I want it
to remain fluid, to grow and
change with the University.
; Readers' Theatre has already
proved itself capable of living
up to this challenge of fluidity
in a university often criticized
for being over - structured.
Among the projects successfully
tackled by the group during this
school year have been two
chapel performances (one on
the sense of smell and one of Albee's Who's Afraid of Virginia

Woolf, for the Easter service)
and two inter-collegiate compe
titions. Next up on the agenda
is the year's most ambitious
project, a production of Berthold Brecht's Galileo for Callison
College to be presented April
17.
Talbot believes that Readers'
Theatre can be a positive unify
ing force in the university,
drawing on talent from all
schools and offering itself as a
tool in various capacities (e.g.,
chapel, COP, Callison).
Talbot himself defines Read
ers' Theatre as group oral read
ing. It may draw its material
from all kinds of literature, not
just plays - though plays are
used. The purpose of Readers
Theatre differs from that of con
ventional theatre in that Read
ers' Theatre strives to maintain
the original effect that the
author of a work intended it to
have on the reader of his print
ed page.
The members of a Readers'
Theatre company do not want
the same attention an actor gets.

They do not want to become
middlemen, creating new char
acters, but interpreters, preserv
ing existing ones. For this rea
son, they use makeup and cos
tume sparingly, read from a
book instead of memorizing
lines, and do not relate physi
cally to each other while on
stage. Every possible means is
used to keep the audience's at
tention on the words they are
hearing, and not on the person
delivering them.
Though its lack of form is
therefore intentional and neces
sary, Readers' Theatre may have
suffered because of it in terms
of publicity. Dr. Talbot stresses
the opportunities for student in
volvement, expansion and con
trol of this new form of aesthetic
expression.
Students plan and carry out
all phases of production, from
the selection and editing of ma
terial to casting, directing and
performance. Previous exper
ience is not necessary, and any
one interested in any phase of
(Continued on Page 5)

The Electric Flag ("An American Music Band") will play at the
dance next Saturday night for Mardi Gras.

By JIM SEGERSTROM
Because of the completely re
organized nature of Mardi Gras
Weekend at UOP this year, and
any resulting misunderstand
ings, the Social Commission has
asked that certain events be
clarified for the student body.
Among the most understood of

'America Suffers From An Illness
By JOHN STANTON
On the afternoon of April 4,
radios, televisions as well as
newspapers all over the world
announced the assasination of
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
The details of his assasination
have been exploited throughout
the past few weeks; therefore
there is little need to deal with
this aspect ... I am more con
cerned with the consequences
of future developments.
Dr. King was a martyr; he
died for a cause he so strongly
believed in — a cause involving
men of all races, creeds and
colors. He was a "drum major
for justice" indeed. He recog
nized that America was suffer
ing from an illness, an illness

that lies in the hearts of citizens
who advocate hate and judge
others by the "color of their
skin rather than the content of
their character". This illness,
this open sore, is as much a part
of the American scene today as
it was 200 years ago.
The students of the University
of the Pacific live in a sheltered
environment, but we cannot and
must not forget that beyond
these walls lies the sick society
from which we all came. Whe
ther or not we have contracted
the ills of that society can only
be found within the hearts of
each of us.
Dr. Martin Luther King was
not killed by any one man —
he was killed by many men,

men who thrive on hatred of
their fellow man, men who have
not the time to understand their
fellow man. What kind of a
society is this when a 40 year
old man can be called "Boy
or when a man can not purchase
a home for his family because of
the color of his skin? Where
do we, the young adults of to
day stand in relation to this type
of society? Will future leaders
continue to be destroyed by
hate and ignorance? As a Negro
— an Afro-American youth, I
am concerned; we can not and
must not allow the ignorance,
fear and hate to continue to rule
our attitudes and relationships
with our fellow men.

If we expect to live in a de

cent society, a society predicat
ed on the equality of mankind,
the question arises: "What can
we as students do"? The thing
I am asking is that we search
our hearts and find out what is
happening inside. Are we sup
porting any of the hate that
America is thriving on? We
must definitely get ourselves to
gether to the point where we
will not have to wonder "what
it is we can do" but rather "let's
do something".
When we leave this university
community to come face to face
with a world of stark reality it
may be too late to make a
worthwhile contribution. There
fore, it is necessary that we
(Continued on Page 4)

the scheduled events is appar
ently the "International Pleas
ure Fair" which will be held on
Saturday, May 4, on the lawn
adjacent to the Anderson Y.
The Pleasure Fair will com
bine the International Festival,
the Strawberry Breakfast, and
the Mardi Gras Carnival, plus
extra added attractions into one
big extravaganza Included in
the "international-country fair"
theme will be exhibits, conces
sions, two seperate stages for
entertainment, strolling musi
cians, a Punch and Judy Show,
international dances, and "fun
for all ages." Also, in combin
ing the feature of the Mardi
Gras Carnival, "each living
group and cluster college is ex
pected to present (two) booth(s)
which will provide games, ex
hibits and concessions.
The
Fair will begin at 1:00 p.m. and
will last until after dusk.
At his Committee meeting last
week, Ken Clarke, general Fair
chairman explained that Mardi
Gras is just the same as ever,
contrary to certain rumors, but
there is much more in addition.
This year's Mardi Gras is jointly
sponsored by the Pacific Student
Association, the "Y", Model
United Nations, and the Inter
national Students Club. Events
(Continued on Page 3)
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Tiger Guide
Friday, April 26
Stockton Choral Society pro
gram — 8:30 p.m.
Y Film: "Romeo and Juliet"
Baseball — Santa Clara (there)
— 3 p.m.
Golf — U.S. Collegiate Invita
tional at Stanford
Block P — Boxing Show —
Gym — 8-10 p.m.
Tennis — Santa Clara (there)
— 2:30 p.m.
Anderson Y — Student Union
Retreat
Saturday, April 27
Mathematics Field Day —
California Mathematics Coun
cil and UOP — all day
Baseball — San Jose State
(here) — 1 p.m.
Frosh Baseball — University
of California (here) — 1
p.m.
Golf — U.S. Collegiate Invi
tational at Stanford
Tennis — Stanislaus State
(Turlock)
Anderson Y — Student Union
Retreat
West, South and Covell Hall
combined dance — 9-12:30
a.m.
Sunday, April 28
Allen Goss — Junior Violin
Recital — Conservatory
Auditorium — 3 p.m.

Monday, April 29
Kathryn Chilcote and Phillip
McKay — Junior Vocal Re
cital — Conservatory Audi
torium — 8:15 p.m.
Thelonius Monk in Concert
— Scottish Rite Temple — 8:3011 p.m.
Tennis — San Francisco State
(there) — 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 30
Student Recital — Conserva
tory Auditorium—8:15 p.m.
Chapel Choir Concert — 11
a.m.
Baseball — St. Mary's (there)
— 1:30 p.m.
Frosh Baseball — University
of San Francisco (here) —
1:30 p.m.
Golf — St. Mary's (here) —
1 p.m.
Wednesday, May 1
University Symphony Orches
tra — A Cappella Choir
Joint Concert — Conserva
tory Auditorium—8:15 p.m.
Film Series: "The True Crimi
nal" — Music Annex C —
7:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 2
Women's Day
Baseball—San Diego Marines
(here) — 3 p.m.
Golf — University of Califor
nia (here) — 1 p.m.

He's helping young men plan to
day for a better life tomorrow.
{
f
i
r
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your Southwestern Life Co,Representative-and he has
specially-designed life insurance
policies to fit your own indi
vidual needs today, tomor
row and in the years ahead.
They're new-idea plans cre
ated by one of the nation's
leading life insurance com
panies especially for, and only for, men college seniors
and graduate students pursuing professional degrees.

2#

le§e

He's an easy person to talk with, and what he has to tell
you about these policies can make a lot of difference in
your future. Talk with him when he calls-give him an
opportunity to be "Your Friend for Life." There's never
any obligation.

McCullough-Strauss
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfornia Con
temporary Program — Con
servatory Auditorium —
8:15 p.m.
Friday, May 3
Y Film: "Cranes Are Flying"
(USSR)
Tennis — San Jose State
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfornia Initi
ation
PSA Rally — Conservatory
Auditorium
Saturday, May 4
MARDI GRAS
Spring Parents Day
School of Engineering Alumni
Council
Baseball — University of San
Francisco (there) — 1 p.m.
Frosh Baseball — Sacramento
State — 1 p.m.
Track — All Comers (here)
Tennis — San Jose State
Sunday, May 5
Spring Band Concert — Con
servatory Auditorium — 3
p.m.
Strawberry Breakfast
Alpha Lambda Delta initia
tion — 1:30 p.m.

Paw Notes
STUDENT RATE
The alumni association of the
Institute of European Studies
hrs chartered an August 11th
flight from London to New
York which provides an eco
nomical student rate of return
ing to the United States. The
fare will be $75 less than regu
lar one-way air flight from Lon
don to New York. Inquiries are
due May 1, at the alumni affairs
office, Institute of European
Studies, 35 East Wacker Drive,
Chicago, Illinois, 60601.
SCHOLARSHIP
UOP has received a gift of
$3000 from the Tillie Lewis
Foundation of Stockton for sup
port of a scholarship for upper
division women majoring in eco
nomics and business administra
tion.
Tillie Lewis, president of
Tillie Lewis Foods, Inc., and
the Tillie Lewis Foundation,
made the presentation of the gift
to President Robert E. Burns.
The Tillie Lewis Foundation
scholarship will be open to wo
men entering their junior or
senior year in the fall 1968 se
mester.
ART SALE
Anyone interested in selling
art work may do so on Saturday,
May 4th, at the International
Pleasure Fair.
The sponsor
TEACHERS WANTED

Southwest, Entire West, and
Alaska
Salaries $5600—Free Registration
Southwest Teachers Agency
1303 Central Ave., NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

Grass Is Always Greene
One of the most burning issues on campus this year has be
the use and inhalation of marijuana. Never ones to shirk out
editorial responsibility in these matters, McCullough-Strauss have
just completed another of their world-famous investigations 0n
the subject. And what to our wondering eyes should appear but
the harsh reality that — brace yourself — there is no Santa Claus
After imparting this information to a tearful Dean Williams vve
continued our investigation, but not before taking extreme unction,
After all, we knew we might ultimately be locked in mortal combat with the "killer weed." And we don't mean crabgrass neither,
We decided to maintain complete secrecy in keeping with the 01(
Adage "A watched pot boils not." As the poet said.
The first step in our investigation was to interview a "student'
found wandering red-eyed Somewhere In The Pacific. We went
up to him/her, cleverly disguised as Federal Narcotics Agents
(after all, it was an undercover investigation) and, to put it it
the vernacular, "socked it to him/her." Quoting from Frances
Cornford's lyrical epic saga To A Fat Lady Seen From The Train,
we queried.
"Why do you walk through the fields in gloves,
Missing so much and so much?
O fat white , woman whom nobody loves,
Why do you walk through the fields in gloves
When the grass is as soft as the breasts of doves
And shivering-sweet to the touch?"
The ensuing shriek confirmed our hunch. The subject was a
woman. After regaining her feminine dignity and composure, she
evasively offered to sing us a folk song. Not to be outdone, we
replied, "Just the facts, ma'am." Finding herself cornered like
a drowned rat, she parried with an exerpt from Rupert Brooke's
immortal "The Hill,"
"Breathless, we flung us on the windy hill,
Laughed in the sun, and kissed the lovely grass."
Our question was answered. We waved a fond farewell to
our interviewee as she sat crosslegged upon the grass (sic) to pick
her toenails esoterically and marvel childlike at the wonders of
nature.
After several equally informative interviews, we are able to
disclose the following facts:
1) Use of marijuana on campus is not, contrary to popular
belief, growing like a weed.
2) 49% of all girls interviewed had dirt in their ears.
3) All that glitters is not gold.
We would like to close with a quote from Gordon Bottomley.
Bottomley, who is remembered as the leader of England's Grass
roots Movement, met a sudden and untimely death when, while
making a valiant though ill-fated attempt to quell India's 1948
peace and freedom riots, a marijuana-crazed elephant charged his
howdah, severely lacerating the poor pachyderm's proboscis and
knocking Bottomley 300 yards to his doom into the Black Hole of
Calcutta. In his posthumously published poem "To Iron Founders
and Others" can be found these ironically applicable lines:
"When you destroy a blade of grass,
You poison England at her Roots."
—Jerry McCullough
—Frank Strauss
will take a 10% commission on
all sales.
Bring art work to Anderson
Y on May 2 and 3 between 1
and 3 p.m. with your name, liv
ing group, and the price on the
back of each work.

apply primarily to faculty salary
increases and related support to
the teaching program," Dr. John
Tocchini, dean of the School of
Dentistry, added.

P AND S
Tuition at the School of Den
tistry, University of the Pacific
will be increased to $2,100 for
the 1968-69 academic year, the
Board of Regents announced re
cently.
"The added income produced
by the increased tuition will

Phoebe Truffini, Kappa Alpha
Theta, to Don Payne, Phi
Kappa Tau
Linda Naiyiizzi, Kappa Alph)
Theta, to Ron Brandon, Ph1
Kappa Tau
Kathy Shoemaker, Kappa Al
pha Theta, to Greg Fellers.
Delta Upsilon.
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(Continued from Page 1)
check our values and views, and
if they are not up to par, do
something about them now.
The assasination of Dr. King
marks the beginning of a major
change in the hearts of many
people, Black people above all.
Dr. King was our leader and
within us, he shall not have died
in vain. He had a dream, a
dream that "One day this na
tion will, rise up and live out the
true meaning of its creed: 'We
hold these truths to be self evi
dent; that all men are created
equal'" . . . this dream remains
the dream of the Black People in
America.
Things are happening in this
world, left and right. Here in
this university community we
reside in some degree of isola
tion from the "evils of the
world" such as obvious preju

dice, obvious hatred, obvious
discrimination, and obvious
poverty. Though many people
profess that "everything is 'all
right' in Stockton, it takes only
to look around this community
to see that these 'evils' do exist
here as well as all over this na
tion. Are we affected by these
facets of reality? How did the
assasination of Dr. King affect
you? Was he "just another slain
Negro'? If you are White I do
not know how you feel, but if
you are Black, we feel tbe same
thing; for in the hearts of Black
People here at UOP as well as
those all over the nation burns
a feeling that injustices to Black
People are widespread, that
nothing is being done about
them and that immediate con
structive action is imperative to
immediately eliminate this
spreading disease.

Clark Desert Boots

Bass Weejuns

Bates Phi Bates

Spaldings

have a truly free and peaceful
Yet, here we are — taking an America continues to achieve society"? It is up to us to pur
great goals as an industrious and
occasional peek at the reality scientific nation, the hate still sue Dr. King's dream. We
beyond our walls and creeping lodged in the hearts of its citi- must search our hearts and our
back into this "world of fan zens will continue to cause a minds. I have a dream, a
dream that one day this society
great and possibly more violent
tasy".
will pull itself together and live
Martin Luther King preached unrest.
I wonder, just as Mrs. Martin the idealogy of a truly great
non-violence because he felt Luther King wonders: "How society where all people are
"equality" could come by no many men must die before we free.
other means. He did not live
by the sword, yet he died by
the sword. Does non-violence
really work? Who was the con
stitution written for? Was it
written for white America?
Those who can afford it pay
By MIKE SMITH
Why is it necessary that a Civil
a nominal fee of 21 dollars a
Rights bill be passed in order
month. This money is placed in
I believe in reincarnation! No
that people, my people, obtain not the religious resurrection but a house budget and used tor
the same rights as Whites. in the emotional reconstruction extra food and materials. Home
These are only some of the a man must face if he wishes to crafts and other activities are
questions that plague me as well re-establish himself with society provided nightly.
as many of my Black Brothers after being in prison for a long
For those who wish, an evening
and Sisters all over this land. period of time.
stroll down to the beautiful
This is a problem, don't fool
Golden Gate park is very refresh
Man, in being weak from the
yourselves; but what is to be
ing and a mere two blocks away.
time of his creation, is capable of
done about it? Is it enough that
Open house is held every Mon
a few White students here real mistakes, yet, because he is fair day night and anyone interested
and just, he is also capable ot
ize this shameful situation? I
in visiting is warmly greeted by
say no! It is not enough until forgiving.
all.
Thursday evening is job
Two years ago the MacCormic
every White student in the
seminar night. A leading busi
house was established by the
country realizes this.
ness man meets with the men to
A.F.S.C., The American Friend
give a little inside information on
I am not asking that every
how to apply for and obtain jobs.
White student feel as I do, be- Service Committee.
Some of the men choose to
The A.F.S.C. was founded
cause one has to be black to
really feel what I do; all I ask is back East in 1917, by a group of work while others have enrolled
that the things that continually Quakers offering housing to con in one of the several schools,
following one course of study or
"bug us" be realized. Though scientious objectors.
perhaps learning a skilled trade.
we all sometimes try to fool our
With financial
support from
With only one visit to such an
selves by pretending that these the A.F.S.C. they are now in a
things do not exist, any reader position to extend their services institution one can't help but be
having doubts about the exist to men who are being released thoroughly impressed with the
restoration
these
men
have
ence and meaning of the things from prison.
achieved.
that "bug us" needs to do some
This is where the reincarna
Friction and tension is nil, the
serious soul searching.
Our tion can be fully seen and under
atmosphere is like that of a
Afro-American Students organi
stood — in the rebirth of a man's
boarding house, each man doing
zation on campus realizes the
his share in such things as dishes,
problem and refuses to be blind soul.
cooking and cleaning.
The
MacCormic
house
in
San
to the reality of it.
Once a week a meeting is called
Francisco offers an opportunity
Yet, our news media contin for a man to suppress the past in the house to discuss coming
ues to ram into the heads of and start a new life. Here a man events, the budget and any other
citizens that the problem is in casts away the shadows of prison occurence which might arise.
the ghetto". Think about it and is emotionally and philo
Leaving, one can t help but
people. UOP will not be able sophically reborne to build anew. hope that although these men
to shelter its students forever;
have committed a crime against
The MacCormic house offers
a time will come when the
society, they have paid for their
housing to an average of 15 men
world that we're being "pre
crimes, that the very society they
pared for" will be at our feet while they re-establish themselves have wronged will open its
with the unfamilar ways of the
and we will be affected by it
doors and help them succeed in
whether we like it or not. We society they have been away from building a new life.
have become an immediate part for so long.
of this nation's future.
At this point, the future of
America looks grim. Though

AFSC Helps With Man's Rebirth

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

CollegeMaster

Bates Floaters

Pro-Reds
10.95

Guaranteed by a top company.
No war clause!
Exclusive benefits at special
rates.
Full aviation coverage.

'

., ... ...

Mr. Rex Linde,
our shoe expert at
Bravo & McKeegan, North
has this to say,
"Our collection of Casual
Shoes is the greatest!
Come in and let us show you!"

Premium deposits deferred
until you are out of school.
BLAIR HEMANS
TOM CAPE
JOHN MITZEL
1313 W. Robinhood Dr.
Room 1
478 - 1500
Fidelity Union
Life Insurance Co.
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Spring Semester, 1967-61

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
MONDAY, MAY 27 THROUGH SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1968

9:00

Monday
May 27

Tuesday
May 28

Wednesday
May 29

Friday
May 31

Saturday
June 1

Monday
June 3

Tuesday
June 4

Wednesday
June 5

Thursday
June 6

Friday
June 7

Saturday
June 8

Exams for

Exams for
Graduating
Students only

Classes

Classes

Sat. Classes
meet as
usual. Also
exams for
Grad. Students
with classes
Th 4:15 and
T Th 7:00 a.m.

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 1:00
except
Graduating
Students
See*
May 27 a.m.

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 2:00
except
Graduating
Students
See*
May 28 a.m.

Sat. classes
have exams.
except
Graduating
Students
See*
June 1 p.mi

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 10:00
except
Graduating
Students
See*
May 27 p.m.

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 2:00
except
Graduating
Students
See*
May 28 p.m.

to

Graduating
Students only

11:50

with reg.
classes
MWF 1:00

with reg.
classes

Meeting
Regularly
MWF 8:00

MWF 2:00

- HOLIDAY

EXAM.
HOUR

Meeting
Regularly
MWF 9:00

CO
2 unit
courses
1:00
to 2:50
3 unit
1:00
to 3:50

4:15
to 6:00
and
7:15
toi 9:00
or 9:50

Exams for
Graduating
Students only

Exams for
Graduating
Students only

with reg.
classes

with reg.
classes

All
Sections of
English
lasi and

TTh 10:00

MWF 2:00

lbsi

Classes meet

Classes meet

Classes meet

Lecture as

Lecture as

Lecture as

usual

usual

usual

<

Meeting

x"
<

Regularly

Q

CO
«
&

B
X

Meeting

Meeting

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

MWF 10:00

MWF 11:00

MWF 3:00

Classes

Classes

Classes

Exams for
Grad. Students
with reg.
Classes
Sat. a.m.
Th 7:00 p.m.
or 7:15 p.m.
and MW 7a.m.

Classes

s

Meeting

TTh 1:00

4:15 All
Sections of
Religion 91si
and 92si

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

TTh 8:00

TTh 9:00

TTh 3:00

Final
Exams
for these
classes

Final
Eixams
for these
classes

Final
Exams
for these
classes

Everyone To Participate In Fair
(Continued from Page 1)
of Mardi Gras will run from
Friday's Fun and Games, to the
International Fair, the Dance,
both on Saturday, and finishing
with the Strawberry Breakfast
at 8:00 on Sunday. Clarke com
mented, "Some people think
that because the "Y", the MUN,
and the International Club are
sponsoring the Pleasure Fair,
that it is going to be much like
International Festivals of past
years. I want to stress that
nothing is further from the
truth.''
"The living groups are still
the major part of the Fair. We
have requested two booths from
each group this year, one big
and one small. Some groups
have gone one better with even
bigger plans. We are encour
aged by the participation."
Clarke's committee then went
on to explain a few of the many
activities scheduled for the
Pleasure Fair.
The Art students at Pacific
will have an exhibit and sale

where anyone interested in dis
playing, selling or buying will
have an opportunity to do so.
Two Open Air Theaters will
feature folk singing, satire, hu
las, and International dancing.
There will also be a puppet
show, and a story corner for the
little children of the townspeo
ple that it is hoped this an
nounced "community event" will
attract. Another stage will fea
ture the Pep Band and several
brass combos.
High school
talent from the surrounding area
will also be involved.
Decorations, the committee
stressed, will be very colorful
and extensive. The Interna
tional Pleasure Fair, Clarke
said, should appeal to all ages.
Parent's Day is also May 4, and
they are all invited too. Bro
thers and sisters are not ignored
in the planning either, with an
area set aside for a Maypole,
and arrangements being set for
at least three goody booths
spotted over the fairgrounds. An
other booth will feature interna

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

tional handicrafts and textiles
with all sales going to the In
ternational Club.
Finally Clarke explained,
"There will be a slight admis
sion charge of 35c because of
the magnitude and expense of
the fair and all the groups par
ticipating. Once in, however,
many things are free. Nickel
tickets to the Midway booths
will still be sold inside though."
This reporter found the en
thusiasm of Clarke's committee
very catching, and the ideas and
offerings of the new Interna
tional Pleasure Fair both en
couraging and inviting. So the
PACIFICAN urges everybody
to come to the Fair, the new In
ternational Pleasure Fair, Satur
day of Mardi Gras weekend!

EUROPEAN-JET

CHARTER
FLIGHTS

SAN FRANCISCO-LONDON
JUNE 12
LONDON-SAN FRANCISCO
SEPTEMBER 12

$360.
SAN FRANCISCO-LONDON
SEPTEMBER 10

$135.' •
$85.

ONE
WAY
Open to students, faculty
and their families
For Reservation information

Charter Flights
995 Market Street
San Francisco, Ca. 94103

"The USED T£)Cri5COK BUSINESS I5 KILLING AAYROYALTlE5,J.fr—
HOW ABOUT l\AE REWRITING THE INTRODUCTION,ANP JUfiSLlNG
THE" CHAPTERS 5O WF CAN BF-iNC- OUT A NEW EDITION?"

Address

ROOS/ATKINS
Giant After.Easter

Sale!
Just in time for graduation,
job-getting, vacation travel!

Men's Suits
20% Off
Regulars and lightweights!
Your style!

55.60
Regularly 69.50

63.60

Regularly 79.50
And no charge for alterations!

ONE
WAY

San Francisco-New York
JUNE 15

Name

Final Exams.
for these
classes except
Grad. Students
See * J une 1
a.m. or p.m.

Sportcoats
20% off
39.60

Checks! Stripes! Reg. 49.50

59.00

Shetland tweeds! Reg. 75.00
WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

I
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urvey Shows Students Less Rebellious
NEW YORK — A new survey
American college student
i' lpinion on major issues shows
Rem to be far less in rebellion
nd much closer to adult views
,an is commonly believed. The
011 represents a cross-section
[ 8,700 students from 150 col5ges.
Among its highlights:
—On Vietnam only 17 per
gnt advocate a unilateral halt
u bombing and withdrawal of
j.S. forces, while 34 per cent
irould escalate the war effort to
:ek a military victory.
-On the one person they reiect most, a parent or relative
cited by 19 per cent. Far
down the line are celebrity
-hoices such as the late John F.
Kennedy with 3.4 per cent. Two
,er cent of the students cited
'myself", more than was accord
ed any other individual other
ihan President Kennedy.
-On politics, no Presidential
hopeful received a significant
nlurality. Highest is New York
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy with
15 per cent backing for the
Presidency. President Johnson
1 J Z •—.1—* n
and1 Richard
Nixon each re
ceived 11 per cent, Nelson Roc
kefeller 10, George Romney 9,
and Ronald Reagan 8.
In addition to the 34 per cent
who would escalate in Vietnam
and the 17 per cent who would
withdraw unconditionally, an
other 8 per cent would call a
cease fire and seek negotiation
(But 6 of this 8 per cent would
then escalate if the call for ne
gotiations were refused.) Six
per cent would continue present
policy, five would appeal to the
United Nations or other outside
groups, five would recognize the
Viet Cong, and two would sim
ply negotiate now. The remain
ing 17 per cent had no opinion
TT-ITIT
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quisite for trying out for a
(Continued from Page 1)
Readers' Theatre production.
nr
C11 rfrfocfo/l
l'nrliinrlliril
/iron/ mrtrp
Q npr
C6Ilt
more flinri
than 9
per cent
or
suggested
individual plclIlS ing drew
production is urged to contact
About the future, Dr. Talbot
and athletes didn't even figure
too diverse to tally.
Dr. Talbot in his office, room
expresses only skeletal plans, in
On the draft, the survey show in the returns.
203 North Hall.
keeping with his policy of loose
Most students — some 73 per
ed that 44 per cent of the stu
A course in oral interpreta structure. He will aim, how
cent
—
are
content
with
their
dents disapprove of someone
tion is now being offered for
who rejects his military obliga choice of college, and say they those interested in exploring ever, for one major production
tion, while 37 per cent accept would attend the same school more deeply the realm of Read per semester. Involvement in
his position if he is "sincere". given the chance to begin again. ers' Theatre. The course, this these productions is easier for
Sixteen per cent refused to pass Sixty-three per cent say they year an upper division in the the average student to handle
than involvement in a conven
judgment saying it is a per want to get an advanced de- speech department, will ffext
tional play. Rehearsal time is
gree.
sonal decision, and the remain
year become a lower division,
Twenty-eight per cent of the and two new upper divisions shorter, averaging between one
ing 3 per cent passed over the
students say they have taken will be added to supplement it: and two weeks, and the inter
question.
Only 5 per cent of the re part in a demonstration or Advanced Oral Interpretation in preter is challenged only to
spondents say they favor a lot march, 27 per cent have sent a the fall and Styles and Forms of accurately express vocally the
tery approach to the draft, while protest letter, and 66 per cent Oral Interpretation in the original meaning of words, not
to create physically and emo
a surprising 17 per cent support say they have signed a petition. spring.
tionally an original character.
The issue of Vietnam, they
Universal Military Training.
The lower division will be a
say,
has
figured
very
little
in
Open competitive readings
Thirty-seven per cent prefer a
prerequisite for these courses,
volunteer army and 32 per cent these expressions, accounting for but those who have taken the for each production are the cor
favor the present draft setup as a little more than a quarter of present course will be allowed nerstone of Dr. Talbot s policy
is. Seven per cent offered their demonstration activity and 16 to register for Advanced Oral for Readers' Theatre. Tryouts
various individual alternatives per cent of letter-writing or pe Interpretation in the fall semes for Galileo will be held this
and 2 per cent skipped the ques titioning. The bulk of all pro ter. It should be remembered Friday, April 26, from 4:30 to
test activity has been on other
5:30 in 212 North Hall. They
tion.
that participation in any or all
The poll of Presidential world problems or campus of these courses is not a prere are open to all UOP students.
choices drew votes for eleven issues.
different candidates. Besides the
six leaders cited above, John
Lindsay, Barry Goldwater and
Zip around campus, on the golf course or wherever in this charming heart
Charles' Percy each received 3
per cent. William Fulbright got
'n flowers pink and white print. And let the matching shorts show a mite,
2 per cent and George Wallace
cotton lace accents the short sleeves and shorts. Whistle Stop starts you off to a
1 per cent.
happy time in this sudsable cotton. Size 5-13, $15.
Votes for the "person in the
world you most respect," were
CAMPUS SHOP, 52, STREET SECOND FLOOR
widely scattered after the 19 per
cent choice of a parent or rela
tive. John F. Kennedy was
second with 3.4 per cent, Pope
Paul with 1.7 per cent, Martin
Luther King and Barry Goldwater, each with 1.4 per cent,
and "a teacher" with 1.5 per
cent. "Myself" received 2 per
cent of the total.
In selecting today's "Big Man
on the Campus" 39 per cent said
they preferred the "good stu
dent or intellectual," while 17
per cent selected the involved,
aware" student. No other groupirirr

WHISTLE STOP BICYCLE SET

SpringHasSprung

By L. A. MacDONALD
jring is in the air, you can
11 it. I can feel it - I have
fever. Life around campus
as to be draging too. The
s is certainly lots softer than
desks. Most of the flowers
3 come into bloom and the
s have all lost their bloss. Each way you turn you
couples: on the grass, out
)ad's, and up on the levy.

Just like every Spring the
clouds bring rain and the sun
shines. It changes every few
minutes and you never know
when to put the top down on
your car.
It's still a little bit cool, and
the sun wonders if its going to
come out. The stores don t have
short pants and your classes go
till three.
It's spring and
it s•>
three, its
anu worth waiting three seasons tor.

April 26, IQ

Recreational Swim Hours

Scovil Looks Towards Successful Season
Coach Doug Scovil opened his
third spring practice with high
hopes of continued improvement
in U.O.P. gridiron success. En
tering his third season as the
Tiger's head mentor, Scovil has
guided the Bengals to 4-7 and
4-5 records. In light of the fact
that before Scovil arrived Pa
cific had won only two of
twenty games, he has done a
fine job. Despite a tough sched
ule which includes Stanford and
Colorado State, Coach Scovil
looks for an even more successful season in 1968.
Thirty-three junior college
transfers comprise the bulk of
the 61 man squad. The remain
der includes 24 returnees from
last year's team of which ten
have lettered. Also returning
will be Mike Siegfried who was
the starting defensive end be
fore injured just prior to the
opening game and was forced
to sit out the entire season. The
problem Scovil and a revamped
coaching staff which includes
newcomers A. D. Williams, Lar
ry Leitch, and Chester Caddas
has to fit these new players into
the Pacific pattern of play. An
additional problem will be to
find replacements for the 27 sen
iors from last year s squad.
One of the most contested po
sitions will be that of quarter
back. The three top prospects
include Rand Bergstrom, Mick
ey Ackley, and Roger Stiles.
Bergstrom started several games
last year and ironically threw
several of his long gainers to the
phantom flanker Mickey Ackley.
Ackley has since been switched
back from flanker to his natural
position of quarterback. Stiles is
a highly touted JC transfer from
San Diego Mesa College.
Other highly regarded trans
fers include Al Namany, Mike
Enquist, and Wayne Quigley.
Namany, a 204 pound fullback
from the College of San Mateo
was a JC All-American while

Enquist, a 200 pound defensive
end from Citrus JC, achieved
the same honors. Quigley, an
other fullback, gained honor
able mention Ail-American rec
ognition while playing at Los
Angeles Valley JC.
Among the leading returners
on the offensive squad include
Bergstrom, Ackley, halfback
Tony Plummer, flanker
Jack
Morrison, tight end Bob Adams,
and Paul Press who has been
moved from line-backer to of
fensive guard. Top defensive
men include John Morello, Bob
Heinz, John Surbridge, Rudy
Redmond, and Gary Scott.
Coach Scovill termed the

If the A league voted for a
most valuable player award, it
would probably go to John
Phillips, McConchie's leading
scorer. The speedy guard rack
ed up 45 points one night for
his best individual performance.
Mike Crawford, a redshirt bas
ketball player, as is Phillips,
was the second highest scorer.
Mike Normoyle, Van Celaya,
Brian Horikoshi, and George
Sloan rounded out the team
roster for the champs.
The Faculty beat Phi Kappa
Tau and Carter House in a play

UOP POOL

Moving into a solid second son which ties last year's record
place position in West Coast mark and 14 more games are
Athletic Conference play, the still on the schedule.
UOP Tiger baseballers journey
Ace John Strohmayer (5-5)
to Santa Clara today for an en
takes the mound again today in
counter with the front-running
hopes of getting his second win
Broncos at 3 p.m.
over Santa Clara. He beat them
San Jose State then comes to earlier 3-2. Franceschi and Nil
Billy Hebert Field tomorrow meyer are expected to go in to
for a pair of WCAC contests morrow's twin bill with the
with game time set at 1 p.m.
Spartans. Strong hitting and
The Tom Stubbs' coached solid defense has kept the Ti
squad has won three straight gers winning since the start of
WCAC tilts and sports a 7-4 the Easter Holidays as pitching
mark, two games off the pace of fell off with the loss of Mike
Santa Clara at 7-2. The Tigers Normoyle due to an elbow in
have defeated the Broncos, cur jury.
rently one of the top ten teams
Vince Bigone paces Santa
in the nation, once and need
Clara's hitting attack as he cur
a win today if they hope to cap
rently leads the league in that
ture the title.
department.
Fred Ott and
After losing 9-6 to Santa Hank Mott also carry dangerous
Clara last week, the diamond bats. Either Peter Boyle or Bob
nine toppled Pepperdine 6-2 be Walters is expected to hurl
hind the strong pitching of against the UOP glovemen. The
Steve Franceschi (4-2). They Spartans biggest asset is the
followed with a doubleheader pitching of Bob Holmes who
sweep of Loyola, 4-1 and 4-0, as has shut-out the Tigers and also
John Nilmeyer (5-3) and Russ beaten Santa Clara. He defi
Antrocoli (4-1) gained the wins. nitely will see action in the
All three pitchers went the dis doubleheader tomorrow.
tance. These wins brought their
total victories to 19 for the sea-

off to win the B division. Phi
Tau had previously beaten
Delta Upsilon in the last
scheduled game of the season
to force a playoff, then beat
D.U. again in the playoffs to
eliminate them. Phi Tau was
subsequently beaten badly by
the Faculty, who went on to
whip Carter House for the
championship. The Faculty was
led by big Connor Sutton at
center who swept the boards
and was one of the top scorers.
Bill Schipper and Dave Ken
dall were outside scoring
threats. The Faculty also got
strong support from Larry
Meredith, Ced Dempsey, Wes
Brown, and Tom Stubbs.
The Midget Rebels, com
prised of Ben Green, Larry
Stewart, Jimmy Johnson, Kip
Fogerty, Dick Oldham, and
Rick Red, swept to the C divi
sion championship. Green was
the leading scorer and rebounder at center.
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MUSIC BOX SPECIAL

Simon and Garfunkel's
"B00KEI10S."
Without it your record
BOOKENDS
SIMON &GARFUNKEL

FULL
COLOR
FOSTER
INCLUDED I

including:
Bookends Theme/Overs
Fakin'H/Old Friends
A HazyShade of
Winter

KCS 9529°

1

1
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:
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/
/
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This full-size
wall poster
/
is included in
every album.

0

1

WEEK-END SPECIAL
Including full size wall poster

reg. 5.79

AND HERE'S YOUR RECORD LIBRARY...

SONGS BY PAUL SIMON
PERFORMED BY
SIMON & GARFUNKEL
ADDITIONAL MUSIC BY
DAVID GRUSIN

RECORDS
OS 3180"

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE

m

/

THE GRADUATE

^ffoiWHfaafc

4:00-5:30
4:00-5:30
4:00-5:30
4:00-5:30

For UOP Students and Faculty Families

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTSA
MIKE NICHOLSLAWRENCE TURMAN
PRODUCTION

SERVICE

Lifeguard on Duty
12:00-2:00
11:00-12:30
12:00-2:00
11:00-12:30
12:00-5:30
1:00-5:00
1:00-5:00

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Hopes to Capture Title
Swing On Today's Game

McConchie Hall, Faculty, Midget Rebels
Take Intramural Division Championships
At the conclusion of the intra
mural basketball season, Mc
Conchie Hall found itself with
an undefeated A division cham
pionship. The talented McCon
chie boasted one of the most
powerful intramural teams ever
entered at Pacific. The B divi
sion was won by the Faculty,
while the C division champion
ship went to the Midget Rebels.

opening day of spring ball as
"fair"' and indicated that he was
not totally satisfied with the
physical condition of some of his
candidates. He predicted, how
ever, that they will all be in top
shape for May 18th. On that day
spring ball will come to its cli
max with the annual VarsityAlumni game. Proceeds of this
game sponsored by the Quar
terback Club will go into the
Pacific Athletic fund. With "po
tentially" the best squad Pa
cific has had since the days of
Dick Bass, Coach Scovil should
realize his hopes for continued
improvement of U.O.P.'s re
vitalized football program.

"WEDNESDAY
M0RNING.3AM
SIMON A
GARFUNKEL

CL 2249/CS 9049"

(Junon and^arfunkel
lJarslni.[%qe,
Jwsmaryand
Jhyme

Simon 0 Garfuhkel
Sounds
of Silence
FEATURING

I Am a Rock
LEAVES THAT ARE GREEN
RICHARD CORY
A MOST PECULIAR MAN
WE'VE GOTAGROOVEY
THING GOIN'
SOMEWHERE THEY
CAN'T FIND ME
THE SOUNDS OF SILENCE
AND MORE

Homeward Bound
The Dangling Conversation
59th St Bridge Song (Feelin'Groovy)
and mora

CL 2563/CS 9363"

CL 2469/CS 9269°

On Columbia Doon»-fUi<S|
WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

PHONE 477-0082

No. 208

In Marengo C e n t e r

4950 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

